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· Aug 6, 2016Colby Cosh @colbycosh
Youʼre dragging my bosses into it? Boy, that s̓ certainly not the kind of 
thing an obnoxious cunt does.

 · Aug 6, 2016Stephen Marche @StephenMarche

I mean, do his editors at @nationalpost and @macleans approve of 
@colbycosh calling me a "cunt." cc: @AnneMarieOwens

3 9 38

· Aug 6, 2016Colby Cosh @colbycosh
I guess technically I said you appeared on a list OF cunts. But I also 
implied I wasnʼt real surprised.

 · Aug 6, 2016Stephen Marche @StephenMarche

Can I just ask people generally, is it OK for @colbycosh to call me a 
"cunt" on Twitter? Is that OK now? twitter.com/colbycosh/stat…

3 11

· Aug 6, 2016Colby Cosh @colbycosh
Stephen Marche? On a list of cunts who use their children for cheap 
rhetorical tricks? THE Stephen Marche?

 · Aug 6, 2016Stephen Bush @stephenkb

The Weird Confidence of 20somethings Who Don't Know Any Children 
But Are Nonetheless 10/10 On What They Sound Like: 
vice.com/en_uk/read/the…

1 5 11

· Apr 14, 2016Colby Cosh @colbycosh
Iʼll let you in on a professional secret: the main way in which people try to 
influence columnists is by being cunts to them on Twitter.

2 2 7

· Dec 2, 2015Colby Cosh @colbycosh
I donʼt put that in my profile, except implicitly. Was it a physician who 
taught you to be a cunt to strangers?

 · Dec 2, 2015Apparently @a_Muse_ment_09

Replying to @colbycosh

"Ugly, bearded dude" @colbycosh @CBCEdmonton

1 6

· Aug 17, 2015Colby Cosh @colbycosh
You just canʼt read tone! When I insulted you and blamed Maclean s̓ for 
some reason, I definitely WASNʼT being an internet cunt!

1 1 5

· Mar 31, 2015Colby Cosh @colbycosh
Replying to @oranges_69
@MsFernGully @AdamCarson22 Accepting that a total stranger might call 
you a cunt is actually a qualification for the job.

· Jan 15, 2015Colby Cosh @colbycosh
That fun groovy liberal Pope of yours turned out to be kind of a cunt, did 
he? Fancy that.

3 1 5

· Aug 26, 2014Colby Cosh @colbycosh
Replying to @Archaeologuy

  The Stadium Save-On would actually be 
perfect for me but it s̓ a pain in the cunt to get to from the LRT.
@Archaeologuy@Woodguy55

· Jan 17, 2014Colby Cosh @colbycosh
Replying to @nicolecreates

  That reminds me, I might forget to skip the 
Christmas party full of total cunts next year if I don't jot it down!
@nicolecreates@agrabia

1

· Oct 29, 2013Colby Cosh @colbycosh
@ReimNier  Totally fine with that. I'm not some cunt Leaf 
fan who doesn't understand why everyone doesn't love his team.

@mc79hockey

1 1

· Jul 12, 2013Colby Cosh @colbycosh
It's so great that YouTube searches for historical events bring up 
thousands of clips of strategy video games posted by complete cunts

3 2 1

· May 17, 2013Colby Cosh @colbycosh
 What do "fact checkers" have to do with it? My point was 

not that he's right. My point is that you're being a cunt about it.
@mc79hockey
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· May 17, 2013Colby Cosh @colbycosh
 Whatcha doin' there, trying on the Comment Thread Cunt 

technique of disagreeing with somebody?
@mc79hockey

· Mar 7, 2013Colby Cosh @colbycosh
 What I hear you saying is "I have a hard time seeing how 

lawyers are mostly cunts who make everything on earth worse."
@mc79hockey

2 1

· Jun 9, 2012Colby Cosh @colbycosh
Just look at the comments by "E.A.N." following this Feschuk piece. 
www2.macleans.ca/2012/06/08/who… I bet this person thinks he isn't at 
ALL a cunt!

1

· Mar 16, 2012Colby Cosh @colbycosh
Replying to @AllanMacLean22

 Sure. That doesn't mean the word "cunt" offends *me*.@NScutter

1

· Mar 12, 2012Colby Cosh @colbycosh
 I think you have this exactly backwards. The quote was 

"her fucking retard making cunt".
@mc79hockey

· Feb 23, 2011Colby Cosh @colbycosh
Air Cunt actually printed an updated itinerary for me on a dot-matrix 
printer. Haven't handled a document like this in... 15 years?

· Feb 23, 2011Colby Cosh @colbycosh
Thing is, if I tweeted a lot about "Air Cunt", no Canadian would ever be in 
ANY doubt about who I meant. "Yup, Air Cunt lost my bags again."

2

· Sep 21, 2009Colby Cosh @colbycosh
Fucked Up wins Polaris Prize. Anal Cunt still seeking appropriate honours 
for "Conor Clapton Committed Suicide Because His Father Sucks".
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